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CLEVELAND-MARSHALL
CAPTURES' FIRST PLACE
AT NATIONAL MOOT COURT
COMPETITION

Front Row: Rebecca Dessoffy, Linda Erkkila and Janene Patchan.
Back Row: Professor Kevin O'Neill, Mark Bennett, Randy Taylor,
Matt Shuler und Professor Steven ~rber, Faculty Advisvr.

By Andy Nichol
Staff Editor
OnNovember21 -23, 1997,
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law ·
hosted the 48th Annual National
Moot Court Competition. The performance by the C-M teams was
exemplary. In all , C-M received
honors for First Place Team, Third
Place Team, First Place Brief on
behalf of the government, Third
Place Brief overall , Second place
Brief on behalf of the accused, and
Best Advocate in the Preliminary
Rounds. C-M's dpmination of the
Competition was the result of long
hours of preparation by the stude nts, as well as skillful coaching
b y A ss is tant Profes s or K ev in
O' Neill.
The participating Region
VI Law Schools were: Uni_v ersity
of Akron , Capital University, Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland-Marshall , T homas M . Cooley,
University of Dayton, Detroit at
Michigan State University, Northern Kentucky University, Ohio
Northe rn U niversity, Ohi o State
University, and Wayne State University.
The National Moot Court
Competition is an inter-school appellate moot co urt competi tion
sponsored by the Young Lawyers
Committee of the Association of
the Bar of the City of New York
and the American College of Trial
Lawyers to develop the art of ap-

pellate advocacy. The Competition
consists of two rounds of arguments: regionals and final s. For
purposes of the Competition the
United States is divided into 14
regions. Region VI includes all
ABA accredited schools in Ohio
and Michigan plus Northern Kentucky University. This year 11
schools sent 21 teams to the Region VI Competition. Sponsorship
rotates among the participating
schools.
Participating as judges in
the Competition were 22 judges
from the United States District
Court, Cuyahoga County Court of
Common Pleas and the Court of
Appeals of both Cuyahoga and
Summit Counties together with
over 100 members of the bar.
The judges heard arguments concerning a right of an accountant to deny the filing of a false
income tax return when not under
oath or whether such a false statement to a federaJ agent was itself a
criminal act and whether the accused could assert an entrapment
defense because the statement was
made only after the government
agency threatened to expose . a
criminal act committed by her husband.
According to Prof. Stephen
Werber, F aculty Ad visor to the
Moot Court Board of Governors,
"The whole thing worked because
See Moot Court, page 7

Ohio Supreme Court Visits C-M
Chief J ustice Is " Comfortable" With Ohio's Bar Passage
Average, Discusses Court Procedure And Justice
Resnick Gives Advice On Oral Arguments
B y Jihad Smaili
.
S ~if!Edt0 r

·

On November 5, 1997, the
M oot Court room was transformed
into a Supreme Court room when
the seven J_ustices of the Ohio Supreme Court visited our law school
to hear oral arguments from four
Cuyahoga County Court of Appeals cases.
Earlier that morning, Chief
Justice Thomas J. Moyer fiel ded
questions from local media organizations and students at a press
con ference held in the faculty
lounge. The Chief Justice explained th at the Ohio Supreme
Court usually travels offsite twice
a year to hear ornl arguments. The
supreme court had already traveled
tv 1 ice this year but an exception
was made to vis it Clevel andMarshall in response to Dean
Steinglass ' invitation to the supreme_court to partake in the law
school's centennial celebration. ·
The Chief Justice explained
the rules of the game: Each side is
allotted 15 total minutes to argue
their case (30 minutes for capital
punishment cases). "Oral arguments," according to the Chief Justice, "serve as a dialogue between
judges and attorneys . They give
attorneys a chance to make their
best argument. They are very important and do change the court's
opinions and sometimes are determinative."
Once arguments are com-

pleted, the supreme court justices
.
meet m a conference room and take
a tentative vote. Thereafter, the
justices go around the table and
discu ss the case in an " un interrupted fashion, allegedly." Then,
open discussion ensues. The Chief
Justice believes that the current supreme court has a mix of different
philo sophies a nd backg rounds
which always results in interesting
and constructive dialogue. ·
A justice is assigned to
write the opinion by a random arid
peculiar process. Each justice has
a plastic tokei:i with a different number written on it. The justices who
vote on the majority side of the case
place their tokens into the a b ack
plastic bottle. Thereaft r, a token
is randomly picked from the bottle
and the justice with the corresponding number gets to write the m aj ority opinion. T he author of the
m ajority opinion then di ~ tributes it
for comment by the other justices.
The dissenters usually write individual opinions and give them to
the majority justices to be incorporated into the final opinion. Votes
on whether the opinion is adequate
are taken after each draft. This is
. when negotiations ensue; justices
bargain with one another, "I will
delete this . sentence if you delete
that one. "
Eventually, all of the justices vote on whether to approve
the final opinion. According to the See Supreme Court, page 6

Front Row: Debroah L. Cook, Francis E. Sweeney, Paul E. Pfeifer, Evelyn
Lundberg Stratton.
Back Row: Andrew Douglas, Chief Justice Thomas J. Moyer, Alice R obie
Resnick
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ALUMNI ADVICE
''Integrity and sinc.erity are more
admirable qualities than
- eloquence-and flowery rhetoric ... ''

The Honorable Patricia A. Cleary '79,
Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas Judge.
My first time in a com- . jurors that I was trying my first
mon pleas courtroom, I listened homicide case. I blushed furito a criminal defense attorney ously at the blatant lie. The jugive his final argument. Floyd rors thought us a charming duo
Oliver spoke with the fire, elo- and could imagine us doing no
quence and commanding pres- wrong.
ence of a bl~ck Baptist minisNormally, jurors are
· ter. The jurors, judge and spec- adept at detecting artifice and_
tators sat enthralled. I thought, dishonesty and they resent it.
in despair, "I will never be abie .That is why it is essential to be
_ to do this .. ." My supervisor and .yourself during trial and not
mentor, John Carlin, laughed at ,imitate the style of more expemy concerns. "Ju.st be prepared rienced counsel you have oband be yourself. Tbe ·trial isn't served and admired. Integrity
about you. It is about the case." and sincerity are more admirable
Too often attorneys let qualities than eloquence and
their fear of publie speaking and flowery rhetoric, and they carry trial work destroy their enjoy- more weight in the jury delibment of the trial process. Most eration room.
jurors have never seen an attorA career should enrich
ney in a trial setting. They see one's life. If.a la.wyer plans on
counsel as a conduit
for infor- making litigation a major part of
mation they need to arrive at a his practice, trial work should .
just verdict. New counsel would . then provide satisfaction and enhelp themselves immensely by joyment, not dread. To become
letting the juro~s know in voir familiar with the <;ourt room,
dire that they are trying their spend time observing trial lawfirst case and to please excuse yers in the courtroom. By conany awkwardness they may no- tacting the court reporter.'s oftice. By doing so, the trial judge fice or the jury bailiffs in charge
also learns that inappropriate of the jury pool, you can learn
conduct by counsel may as what cases ·are on trial. Famillikely result from inexperience iarity ·with the courtroom will
as deliberate misconduct. In the enhance your comfort level the
first three homicide cases I tried first time you are set for trial.
with Mr. Carlin, he_informed the Th_en letthe fun begin!
- ~

J. Patrick Browne_
SCholarship: $1,000.00
A $1000 scholarship is available for the
1997-98 school year in the name of the late
Professor J. Patrick Browne.
Applicants must meet the following quali·
fications :
*
Must be a 3rd or 4th year law
student; * Must be a non-traditional student, i.e.
part-time student, and/or _30 years of
age or older, and/or establishing a
second career;
* Must have applied for financial aid
through the Law Financial Aid
Office; and .~
* Must ~how academic improvement in
your law career.
Qualified applicants should submit a 1200
word light-hearted essay extolling the virtues
of proc~d~re, i.e. "Why· worry about substantive law when one has Civil Procedure avail-_
able?" The winning essays from 1996-97 are
on file in the Law Library for your perusal.
The recipient will be chosen by Eunice
Clavner and Chris Guarniere, scholarship
f9unders. Questions should be directed to Ms.
Clavner and/or Ms. Guarnieri at 781-7400 or
771-7767.
Essays are due by .12:00 Noon on Wednesday, December 31, 1997.
Please submit -essays to the Law
Financial Aid Office Room _41/42.
.Biography of.fudge Cleary

Patricia A. Cleary received her
B.A. degree in history from
Hiram College and graduated
from Cleveland-Marshall College of Law in 1979. She began
work as an ~ssistant county
prosecutor in the offices of John
T. Corrigan, eventually serving
four years in the Major Trial
Division. Judge Cleary was
elected and re-elected to the
General Division of the Common Pleas bench in 1989 and
1995. She is a member of the
Cleveland and Ohio State Bar
Associations, a trustee of the
Ohio Common Pleas Judge~ Association ·and a member of the
Supreme Court's Commission
on Continuing Legal"Edocation.
Judge Cleary has lectured exten·sively for the bench and bar.
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Steven H. Steinglass, Dean
The faculty and I have status; courses taken and nottaken to heart the low bar passage taken, etc. He will survey students
rate of Cle~eland-Marshall stu- taking the July 1997 exam to dedents on the July 1_997 Ohio Bar termine whether they took a bar
Examination and the implications review course and which one; ·
of their performance for our pro- whether they received financial aid
gram. We are committed to pro- in the two months previous to the
ducing well qualified law gradu- e~am; whether they had utilized
ates who will posess the knowl- effective study habits preceding
edge and skills to pass the bar and the test, etc. He will study firstbecome competent and respected year curricula and testing pr~ctices
attorneys .
at Ohio schools similiar to ours
In determining causes, one with higher pass rates to discover
points to_the most obvious factor: whether they have put in place
The Ohio Supreme Court has methods we might simul ate .
raised the b ar passing grade 30 Moreover, he will not neglect to
points in the past yea·r and a half, determine what part of the responfro m 375 to 4 05. Thi s. policy sibility lies with our program.
cha n ge had re percu ss io ns From anonymous data collected
throughout the state: T he overall from the Ohio Supreme Court givbar pass.age rate for first-time tak- ing individual student's bar examiers in July 1997 was 75.6 percent, nation scores broken down by perdown from the two most recent centile and subject matter, we may
discover that our curriculum is deFebruary and July exams.
ficient in a subject area or that
~assing the bar is a responsibility shared equally by students there are other weaknesses in our
and teachers . The faculty is deter- program. We hope from his remined to fulfi ll its obligations in search to develop an effective
this regard. Providing course of.. : strategy fo r improving our stuferings and s p~cial programs that dents' performances.
prepare students to take and pass
D e an Gutte nberg 's rethe bar exam is central to our mis- search is a long-term initiative. We
sion and the professional well-be- have plans for the present as well.
ing of o~r graduates--especially
In January 1998 the law
their ability to promote themselves school will hold a two-hour tutoto employers and the public. Con-. rial on answering essay questions,
sequently, I have asked Associate open to all students planning to
Dean Jack Guttenberg to exam- take the February Bar. If this
ine factors that may have contrib- project proves effective, we will
uted to our students' performance expand our bar prel?aration initiaand to create a plan that will as- tive in the spring for those taking
sure a greater measure of success. the July 1998 bar exam.
In searching for other rea- _
In the meant.i me, be assons for our own students' scores, sured of our confidence in our stuDean Guttenberg will examine a dents and that we are committed
number of test-taker variables: to resolving this troubling probLSAT scores, UGPA, a!'ld GPA; lem.
students ' part-time and .full-time
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The Gavel Editors
and Staff Writers
Would Like -To Wish
All Students, Facuity
and Staff at
Cleveland-Mars-hall
a Very Happy and
Safe Holiday Season.
'

OSBA Law School
Student Scholarship
Applications for the 1998 OSBA Law School Student
Scholarship must be postmarked by Jan. 15, 1998.
Eligibility
All associate student members of the Ohio State Bar
Association are eligible to suqmit an application for the OSBA
Law School Student Scholarship .
Non-members may apply for membership when submitting
an entry by including a completed membership application and
dues. An associate membership application form m~y be obtained
by calling the OSBA Fax-On-Demand Service at (888) 872-2329
(toll free) and requesting document number 202, or by visiting the
OSBA Web site at hhtp://www.ohiobar.org.
Answer This Question
"Is there any aspect of the legal system you feel needs
improvement and why?" Essays must not exceed four typed,
double spaced pages. All scholarship applicants must answer one
essay question.
Awards
Two scholarships will be awarded: One award for $1500,
and one for $1000.
Deadline
The application form and essays must be postmarked no
later than Jan. 15, 1998. Winners will be notified as soon as judgment is complete. Names of the scholarship recipients will be
published in Associate News and Ohio Lawyer.
Rules
All essays must be the original work of the student. All
entries must be accompanied by a completed entry form or a copy
of it. If you need a copy of the application form call (800) 2826556 (in Ohio) or (614) 487-2050.
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Rust Proof
By Rick Collum
'" Staff Writer
One function of the U.S.
Marshals Service is the service and
execution of federal court orders.
These federal court orders include
criminal and civil cases. About
three years ago, I received a phone
call from Attorney Steve Alexsy of
Detroit, Michigan. Steve wanted
· to know what was necessary to
sequester three rust proofing businesses in the Youngstown area.
The businesses were in violation of
trademark infringement laws. I had
to admit to Steve that I had never
heard of sequestering a business
and that I wasn't sure if it was
proper.
Steve soon_ faxed me the
relevant section in the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and a copy
of the court order instructing the
sequestration of the ?usinesses issued from a judge in the Eastern
District of Michigan.· Realizing that
I was quickly getting in over my
head, I told Steve that I would have
to research the matter and call him
back. After researching the matter in the Marshals Service Manual,
I took all of my information to the
Chief Deputy and asked: "what the
/'hell do you suggest?"
I had to laugh when the
Chief told me he had never encountered a sequestration order for a
business in all his thirty years of law
enforcement. I believe we di scussed the situation for about two
hours and finally deCided that Steve
. Alexsy would have to send us a
check for ten ·thousand dollars, an
indemnity bond for double the
value of the three business , and
writs of entryfor the businesses that
might not be open a_t the time of
the sequestratiori. First, the ten
thousand dollars would be placed
in a holdover account and used to
reimburse the Marshals Service for
any expenses incurred in the process of executing the sequestration
order. Second, the indemnity bond
would insure that the Marshals Service would not be held financially
responsible for any damage that
may occur to the property. Third,
the writs of entry were necessary
because the locks would have to
be changed on the buildings and it
would be impossible to change the
locks without entering the buildings. Furthermore, it is illegal to
enter a business that is closed without proper authority.
· After conveying .the requirements· to Steve, I began research~ng and planning the execu~

Ex Pauc.is Plurima
Concipit lngenium·/

tion of the sequestration order. By Eile(:!n Sutker
stands for "death or serious bodily
Yoy may wonder why all the reThe traditional lL orientation harm" (pronounced "dez-beh").
search and planning to serve a civil does a disservice to enteriilg stu- The utility of this term will become
court order. Well, I heard the dents during that initial indoctrina- obvious in Criminal Law class.
voices oI my past instructors at the tion by not informing students of Additionally, its dehum~nizing
Federal Law Enforcement Training an essential skill that will save hours sound could make reading all those
Center (FLETC) yelling the five P's of thinking and reading. This study gory cases more pleasant. the list
at me. The five P's are "proper aid is the ability to recognize clus- of potential mega-words is virtuplanning prevents poor perfor- ters of words as combining to form ally limitless because (as we've all mance." The research included one mental construct. These mega- been told) words are a lawyer's
basic investigative work such as - words are common in the study of stock and trade.
photographs of tlie businesses, law, and the ~bility to recognize
But these mega-words could be
hours of operation and number of them early in the year would be im- more than mere short-hand or noteemployees. First, the photographs mensely helpful since they are ba- taking devices for students. If
were used to plan the approach to sic concepts that substantive law adopted by the legal community,
the buildings and the number of courses will twist and turn like these mega-words could be incorlocks to be changed. Second, the leaves in the breeze.
porated into laws, model codes arid
hours of operation would allow us
These flittering forerunners to -restatements. Think or how these
to plan the appropriate time to hit future thoughts should be abbrevi- . documents would be shortened!
the businesses and therefore reduc- ated into a form reflective of their Think of the number of trees and
ing interference from customers singular thought entity. My first ex- tons of ink that could be saved! In
and employees. Third, knowing the ample is cofa. This mega-word one year, it's conceivable that the
number of employees would allow stands for "cause of action." Dif- government could reduce more
us to estimate the number o! Depu- ferent meanings to that phrase ex- prfr1ting costs than the entire Paties needed.
ist in the disciplines of business perwork Reduction Act saved. My investigation showed (money) and physics (force = 'mass Lest we forget- the case books
that two of the businesses would times acceleration). Using cofa as would be thinner, and we wouldn't
be closed on Saturday and the other a legal word would express the be toting such heavy tomes!
would open at eight o'clock in the core idea of a "court-type-comOn the other hand, it would
morning on that s~me day. This plaint-with-elements" more suc- make legal writing even more dewas perfect because the only cinctly, especially to entering stu- cipherable at first glance. Non-law.
j
people who would be a factor we~e dents who would assume cofa was yers would undoubtedly complain
the employees of the open business, just another Latin idiom.
that the new mega-words were just
thus reducing the chances of any_·
A second example is orpuc, mor:e terms of art that reduce their
altercations. In the past, many of- which-stands for "ordinary re<l:son- ability to interact ,with their gov. ficers have been injured w.!llle serv- able person under the circum- ernment. Mr. John Q. Public would
ing civjl orders because people be- stances" (pronounced "or-puck"). undoubtedly be upset. In response,
come very angry when their liveli- It can be broken into QW and uc law schools could create outreach
- hood is harmed. All the vehicles for times when those concepts are "legal-ese courses" or programs.
driving to Youngstown from Cleve- individualized. -1 think everyone Even·better, university administraland resembled a wagon train head- agrees that lL's spend an inordi- tors could be convinced to require
ing for the frontier of the old west. nate amount of time trying to grasp such a course for graduation. With
The final tally of Deputies came to this mega-concept. So, using a the added enrollment, the Legal
e) even. Three for each of the mega-w·ord would identify this sin- -Writing Department's teaching
closed businesses and five for the gular ,idea. Also, using orpuc as a · load wo-u1d soar to a new highopen business. In addition, a total term enhances its objective nature which only proves that what goes
of three locksmiths were required since the sound of this mega-word ar.Ound _c omes around. Ex paucis
for this task.
reduces the human/subjective c_on- plurima concipit ingenium! (from
Finally, the. big day came text.
a few words or hints the understanding
conceives ·many things).
and the briefing was conducted at
A third example is d/sbh, which
five o'clock in the mofning. I instructed everyone to go to their
assigned business and radio me
once they had arrived. At exactly
eight o' clock, as the .doors to the
business were being opened, we hit
them and served the sequestration
The Gavel is seeking interested students to become staff
order. The escort group removed
writers for this public~tion.
all of the employees from the busiStaff Writer status is achieved by having two previously
ness. Then, th~ 19cksrriith moved
unpublished articles printed in two different issues of the
in to change all the locks. While
Gavel prior to the Spring elections. All Staff Writers are
all of this activity was transpiring,
eligible,to run for one of three editor positions. All editors
I had the owner of the business in
<l corner watching him read the
receive a full tuition stipend. This is a terrific opportunity
court order. The owner was a little
for all law students and your participation is encouraged.
startled by all -the activity and
-If you are interested, stop by. the office, LB 23, or call
. shocked to be locked out of his
687-4533.
See Rust Proof, page 7
-
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Hegemony

, . Flunkinr: The Bar:

(At the Top of the Capitalist's .Heap) , .
By K. Michael Mooney
Staff Writer

It Ain't Great,
But It Ain't That ~ig A Deal

·. that pulls in under the ribs; Who
do you think weaved that Persian
rug, .Glue the fibers t~gether with
God do I love this country, Under Pakistani blood, But we barefoot By Steve Blount
the right conditions, Would I die for walk across its -beauty, As the
Staff Editor
Just as tlie inyasion'of Normandy
·
t B· G d d
z
h
Graduates of the class of 1997 was a sue.cess, essenu'ally everyone
th is ocun _ry,- ut o o we ove g osts in the threads fall silent uncapitalism when basking iri its der the printing presses of the Fed- were met with great-resistance in eventually hurdles over the bar,
sweet rewards, While looking out eral Reserve, We print the money, their attempts to· storm their way even if they have to be medivacked
from the top rung, On a ladder ever Because we can; So the legal ap- into the legal profession in the faU away from the. battlefield for an·
d A d h ·
· of 1997.
other try. I don't know what al.I this
[_ea d mg
upwari ; n w at is a vi- paratus in Geneva rubber stamps
The students, after spending sev- talk is about; y9u'd think a natural
sionary but an intellectual revolu- the slaughter in Algeria, A United
tionary? And what is revolution but Nations divided in its condemna~ · eral months in a boot camp run by disaster or major tort refoirn had
· ·
.F h
? v:
ll
one ofthe loc_al bar review courses, J.ust hit Ohio.
·
a vision OJ c ange . LOU ca me a tion of Baghdad, And why does the
It seems to me that this is jusfone
terrorist, But I am fighting ·out a UN tolerate the Brits in the North gathered in amphibious landing
F
d ? v: · b
. ·
b
.F
craft vehicles, commanded by the more hoop to J·ump through, 11'ke
warfiorJree om . LOU oasta out OJ Ireland anyway ? And_what of
· z t'
I'll · zz
b
h
bar review course. president, and the LSAT and first year law_school
th e Blair e e ions,
te you a QUf. t e presenc~ _of the United States
·
. the Irish children; When the Irish in Puerto Rico? Beirut buildings hea~ed for Columbus beach. When grades. Each of these three little ·
Republican Army stood boot to buried in a blitz of burning con- the words "hit the beach" (i.e., open obstacle co.urses gives us the opboot with the Brits, (Just like the crete, Who told you she was Em- your test booklets) were heard: portunity to _get our asses .kicked
· · .F ur. h ·
, c ·
thousands of hopeful law school a_t least once, arid retain, or rega1· n,
te!ronsts OJ rras mgton s onti- erald City? When Oil bleeds. the
nental Army) One soldier-in hand- veins of desert, Oh blessed Catho- graduates sprang out in their our humanity, like King Lear did
me-down rags and with semtax in lies of Jerulalem, Who dares to _ Floorsheim shoes, carrying heavy at the end of the play, when I saw
one hand, His father's father's re- guard the Wailing Wall, Where the packs (student loans) on their it on TV.
volve_rin the other, While the other . ideologies invent new spiritual backs, and briefcases in their hands,
I know people wit~ wonderful
soldier is armed with the backing ecosystems, Based on the brother- loaded with fountain pens and other LSAT scores -and lousy grades;
·o f the second~richest nation r;>n hood of.the bullets and the bomb; implements of destruction.
Terrible LSAT · scor~s and great
"M G d · h ·
b
Once on the beach, hundreds grades, great grades and. failed bar
earth ay o m is mercy e . While the diamond mines produce
.kind.to Belfast, Slainte Maith! As the likes of Biko, The hack squads found .themselves repulsed back scores, etc. Each time after there
Asian sweat shops fill Christmas with theri machetes and. machine into the sands by a question on. evi- has beep a major _ass-kicking, I've
·
Th
h
dence, while th~se who .m
.. ade it .noticed that the experience allows
stoc k mgs,
e toys t at warm · guns locked, Soweto ghetto guard. American cribs, Have you seen the ians of the disenfranchised /locks, through the first ring of barbed wire the recepient <?f this fine experience
emaciated faces, AndJhe ~ight skin See Hegemony, .page 7 _
soon found themselves riddled by to empathize with others, and
-----------"'--__:_----.------,-_.:::__ _.::.~~~----1 . g Ut?~.tions from property and strengthens them when they bounce
Students ~ncouraged To Participate
thrown explosive .questions from back. '
.
'
I p B
p
A.
other areas of the law hurled at
For the people who failed the bar
n ro ono -· rogram t -M
_them by bar examiners p~rched in twice, or the rare individual who
By Steve Blount
first time juvenile court offenders machine gun nests hidden in law loses a job because he or she failed,
Staff Editor
in the Ohio State Extension Gar- o,ffices high above the carnage be- - this is tnily. distressing, but .in the
·
. scheme of things, its really not that
Cleveland-Marshall has an active . den Program in which the children low.
Pro Bono Program which students and volunteers plan~ vegetables that
Back on board the liattleship, · big a deal. Just look at the ups and
should consider participating in.
the children will eventually take commanders (d_eans) gazed at the downs of some successful trial lawStudents can create -their own · back, teaching them responsibility. spectacle through binoculars, whil_e yers. Iknow'myviewoftheintelliprograms by vqlunteering their
Individual programs whic h ac- bar review CEO's watched stu- gence, or otherwise, of the students
time and submitting a form after- cept volunteers include the ACLU, . dents get the stuffing knocke.d qut who faileu did not change ariy. Afwards~ or they can take part in one the Jewish Family Services Center, - of them, their mouths W<!,tered at ter 3 or 4 years, you have a pretty
of the more structured programs · and the center for the pre~ention the thought of what this would do good picture of your classmates'
our school ha~ to offer.:_ Two of of domestic violence. A list of these for their business (not to mention abilities, and what tliey're like as
these larger programs include the programs is available from Ms. the recent surrender of ~me ,of the people. In fact, its really like a paint
Education Initiative and the J?aiker Middaugh in room 59-C in major powers). Finally, the students by number portniit, and tP,is is just
the former law library o_n the base- approached a giant woodefi bar, the filling-in of the last spot.
Women's ·Re-entry Proj ~ct.
In the Education Initiative, stu- ment level floor. Some other orga- · and tl;:rrew their grappling hooks up
Cleveland-Marshall is mostly
dents go into Cleveland Public High nizations whic;:h accept volunteer over its edge in their final assault filled with great portraits. But to
Schools to help teach practical law service are the' Cleveland C.risis on the legal profession.
_ tell you the truth, I'm glad I'm
to kids; cuFrently, about 30 students Center, and the Aids Task Force.
Meanwhile, first-year students; about to be leaving the museum.
Pro Bono Service is part of the in .approaching battleships, gazed Still, I'll be glad to have my po;from Cleveland-M~rshall are participatingiin this program. Students required curriculum at Case West- aghast at their future adversaries, _trait hung in the gallery on the sec- · can go in once a week, or as often em University, but it is not at Cleve- lined _up in front of the lists of those ond level of our building with a few
as they wish. To participate in this land Marshall because it is felt that who made it through, like victims · all around masterpieces, like.those
program, please see law stµdents it should be voluntary. This seems of the Saint Valentines Day Mas- · of John Burns and Greg Patterson
Rachel-Kabb Effron or Amy like a good idea to me. The peopJe sacre, to hear the horrifying news and to have been-in.the prescence
Altamondo.
- who administer these programs that in four months hence, they . ofa few great artists, like Veronica
In the Women's Re-entry Project, have told me that.even as little as 8 would have to repeat an exam.
Dougherty and Phyllis Crocker.
students help women who are just hours a ye£l!° would be apprec.iated,
released or who are <;ibout to be and that when bar applicants are
rel~ased from prisop. into s.ociety. sworn in, they take an oath to imDEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF
Law student volunteers address prove the legal profession and the
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT ISSUE ,OF
housing, employment, and custody community. Pro Bono service is a
issu.es. Contact Pamela Daiker good way to gain some practical
THE GAVEL IS JANUARY 30
Middaugh next Spring if interested. experience: and should be considAll submissi~ns ·m ust be on 5.0 WordPerfect
On April 18t\students will help ered l:>y everyone.
II
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Student Concerns Matter
At Cleveland-Marshall
By Spence Kline
Have you ever wondered who
you could go to if you had a complaint about something or someone you encountered at Cleveland- Marshall? Or have you had a helpful suggestion for the Administration, but not been sure how to offer your idea? Maybe you were
assisted by a professor or staff
member who went "above and beyond the call of duty" to help you
with a dilemma. Now there is a
place for students to lodge their
complaints, ask questions, or say ·
thank you .to someone at C-M.
In October, the Student Bar Association re-initiated the Student
Concerns Committee. The Student Concerns Committee is a
standing committee of the SBA
charged with listening to and advocating for students with regard to issues that are important
to improving the student life at
Cleveland-Marshall.
The first action of the commit- .
tee was to make a "Suggestion
Box'-' available to everyon~ at CM. The green box is marked "Suggestions" ~dis located outside the
SBAo~ce on the first floor (if you
don't know where the SBA office
is located, the suggestion box is
down the hallway that leads out
of the food court b-y the snack
vending machines). SBA Feed-

Supreme Court
Continued from page 1

_

Chief Justice, "Writing the opinion is a very important duty since
the opinion may be different depending on who writes it." The
supreme court's bailiff, Harry,
writes the summaries or
headnotes.
Chief ~ustice Moyer described
the current term of the supreme
court as a "hot court." However,
he responded with the neutral yet
resounding "no comment" to
questions regarding pending, or
· potentially pen.ding, cases before
the supreme court, i.e. the Sam
Sheppard case and constitutional
issues involving state funding for
disabled persons.
When asked to comment on the
recent bar exam results, the Chief
Justice stated that he was "comfortable" with the 75.6% threshold. The Chief Justice explained
thatthe supreme court has recently
looked to the National Board of
Bar Examiners and other professional consultants for -guidance.
These consuJtant~ informed the
court that Ohio's multi-state
threshold was too low and devised
a "complicated formula" com-

Sometimes, A Door Isn't A Door
his store and gave a residence as
By Rick Collum
his
address. This was sufficient to
Staff Writer
make
the residence a primary resiOne of the Deputies in the
dence
for the fugitive . Since the
Qffice had a bond violation warrant
residence
was considered to be the
for a drug dealer, Sam Cross.
primary
residence
of the fugitive,
Cross had originally been arrested
no
search
warrant
was
required.
by the Ohio State Highway Patrol
The
Deputy
assigned
to the
for transporting illegal narcotics.
warrant
and
I
drove
to
Lodi
to
Cross had several pounds of cocheck
out
tht<_
tip
from
the
conficaine and a few thousand dollars
in the trunk of the car. While in- dential informant (C.I.). -After incarcerated by the state, the Drug terviewing the C.I., we determined
Enforcement Agency adopted the that the tip was good. We then
case and had Cross arraigned in drove to the residence. Approxifederal court. The advantages to mately one hour passed while we
federal prosecution ·n addition to conducted surveillance on the
state prosecution is that the crimi- house. Finally, we decided to go
nal will receive more time and the in the house. I was to take the front
. vehicle used in the crime and the door and my partner was to take
money recovered can be forfeited the back door. As I ran across the
and used by law enforcement pur- . froht yard to the front door, I hoped
that no suspicious farmer had a
suant to federal statute.
_shotgun
pointed at me. Once I
Well, the state judge almade
it
to
the front door, my part- lowed Cross to have bail because
ner
gave
me
the go ahead over the
of Cross' residence in Ohio and
radio.
I
started
to kick the door in,
other mitigating circumst_ances.
out
it
would
not
open. After three
The Federal Magistrate followed
kicks
and
a
closer
examination, I
suit for the same reasons. Unfordiscovered
that
it
was
a fake door.
tunately, Cross did not live up to
As
I
ran
around
to the back
the grandiose expectations of the
door
muttering
choice
expletives,
aforementioned judges. Cross
skipped town and the bond money my concern was for my partner's
posted by his relatives was for- safety. As I rushed through the
-feited. It was our job to find Cross door, I saw my partner with is gun
pointed at the fugitive. The
and bring him before the judge.
The Deputy assigned to the .fugitive's eyes were as round as silwarrant got a tip that Cross was at ver dollars and his-hands were shaka residence in Lodi, Ohio. The con- ing faster than a umbrella blowing
fidential informant told the Deputy down Superior Avenue. As my
that Cross had cashed a check at See Door, page 7

back Forms are provided for your
convenience and can be deposited
in the suggestion box with your
ideas/concerns. Written suggestions in any form will be accepted,
acted upon and kept in strictest of
confidence. However, if you would
like the committee to contact you
directly, just give µs your name,
phone number and a convenient
time to call you.
The Student Concerns Committee has already received a number
of complaints and suggestions needing attention. F9r example, some
of the areas offered have been demands for changing the grading
curve, ext_e nding library hours,
safety mirrors added to the parking
garage exits to improve visibility,
requests for free laser printing privileges in the library computer lab,
and a pro-active response from die
Administration to the most recent
bar exam results. Suggestions are
welcomed from students, staff and
faculty of Cleveland-Marshall. All
suggestions will ,be reviewed and
.
receive a response.
The Student Concerns Committee, urid¢r the .leadership of SBA
President T<:tmmy Bogdanski, is being co.-chai-red ~y Carlos Johnson
(IL Days) and Spence Kline (3L
Evenings) and wants to hear from
you.
prised of three stages geared at
bringing Ohio's scores within the
national average.
Towards the end of the news conference, Justice Alice Robie Resnick
joined the Chief Justice and answered som_e questions. Justice
Resnick is from Lucas County (To- ·
ledo) and is serving her second term
on the court; she has been a judge
for the past 21 years.
Justice Resnick had some advice
to give to future attorneys who may
someday argue before the Ohio
Supreme Court. "Most impor. tantly," Justice Resnick exclaimed,
"attorneys need to understand that
we too are human." Justice Resnick
cautioned tl}at Attorneys should adhere to page limits listed in the rules
and "be direct, strong and clear" in
their oral arguments. Attorneys
arguing_befqre the supreme court
should also take only one or two
issues and focus on them during
their oral arguments due to the very
limited time restraints. "Do not rehash the entire brief, We have read
it," t~e Justice added. The justices est~mate that the
cases.argued on November 5th in
the Moot Court room will be de- ·
cided within two to three months.
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Why~oin

the
Ohio State Bar Association
as a Student Member?

~Asso~iation Publications

•

Associate News - quarterly newsletter designed
specifically for student Members of the OSBA

I..

-.

ca

OSBA Report - weekly publication featuring the latest
Ohio Supreme ·court and appellate court decisions

.c

Ohio Lawyer - bi-monthy magazine featuring general
- interest articles

~ OSBA Web Resources

0

·.c

Visit the OSBA at www.ohiobar.org and take adyantage of: searchable case-law, on-line publications,
discussion forums, a searchable member directory,
career development information , and more!

~Networking Opportunities

0
•
~
~
~

Attend the OSBA annual convention for free, network
with area attorneys at district meetings, and attend
career development seminars as an OSBA student
member.

~Writing Scho-larship
Submit a four page essay and you could win a
$1,000 or $1,500 scholarship.

~Valu~

ti

I

Student membership in the OSBA is just $25,
including your weekly issue of the Ohio State Bar
Association Report.
To Join visit our Web site at http://www.ohiobar.org
or call the OSBA Member Services Department at

(800) 282-6556.

.
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The "Top-Ten" Names
For The Ohio Supreme Court-Tour

Hegemony,Jrom pages

Rust Proof
Continued from page 4
own business. It turns out that the
owner was living in a room in the
back of the building. In addition
to being locked out of his business,
the owner was now homeless.
While conducting an inventory of the contents of the business
'
a revolver was found and confiscated. It was fortunate that we did
not give the owner or any of the
employees an opportunity to possibly use the weapon.
The other businesses were
sequestered without a problem and
the inventories finished quickly. I
instructed the Deputies to proceed
to the open business and assist the
Deputies still engaged in the inventory process. The entire operation
took sixteen hours. That means
that the overtime for eleven Deputies and the cost of the locksmiths
came out of the ten thousand dollar deposit. The n~II1ainder of the
money was re-turned to Steve
Alexsy.
·' ~·
The owner of the rust
proofing business filed bankruptcy
and a trustee was appointed by the
court. The sequestration order did
stop the business from further
trademark infringement, but no
damages were recovered for past
infringements. If Steve would have
filed a warrant in rem for the property, his clients could have collected
money for the past .infringements
by selling the property to pay off
the lien. You learn to practice law
another day .

Of the native populaitn, Newly
empowered under Mandela 's diversification; When we banned
the importation of weaponry into
By Bob Garrity
Bosnia, Knowing full well that
the Serbs owned the Yugoslavian
10. "The Gavel Meets The Gravd" Tour
Army, Knowing the Bosnian
9. "The Roamiri' Robes" Tour
Muslims were defenseless in this
8. "The Cruisin' Court" Tour
- petty little Holocaust, My apolo7. "Trippin' With The Law" Tour
gies, Congress of the world's
6. "Moyer's Mounties" Tour
most
powerful nation, When the
5. "The Bench On Wheels" Tour
votes were cast did we actually
4. "The 'We Aren ' t Wearing Anything Under Our Robes"' Tour
think you would respond with in3. "Groupies G! anted Clemency" Tour
tegrity, While you played chess,
2. "The COURTyard Inn" Tour
Th e Braz ilian ec onomy in1. " Have Gavel, Will Travel" Tour
creased its inflation to 280%,
The Peruvian government rooted
The Fat Ninja
out another Shining Path strongBy Gary Norman
hold, An oil ri g in the
the fat ninja did a front flip to the
Staff Writer
Venezualian harbor struck gold!
The following fictional charac- middle o_f the room and threw down
While the Mexican peasantry
ter is not meant for any type of a satchel of coins onto the whitecollects its wages, Pennies that
news-worthy commentary, but it is tiled surface of the coffee counter.
meant f or comic relief from those Judy, the waitress at the doughnut fall from the NAFTA tree, And
all is quiet in Central America,
ugly memoranda everyone is work- shop approached the fat ninja and
Who would dare to raise a voice
ing on. And npw, the further ad- asked, "can I help you?" The fat
in the dense vacuum of the 80's
ninja replied, "I would like twelveventures of the Fat Ninja.
bloodshed? (And I want to know
On a street in a small town in dozen doughnuts and an ice water,
how many Americans actually
Ohio, there is a doughnut shop as I am endeavoring to reduce my
live on Swains Island anyway)
where ali the citizens go to as a weight." Judy said, "the doughnut
Southeast Asia (de facto) is the
means of interacting with their shop just depleted its supply of
fifty-first
state of this Union,
neighbors. Nothing unusual ever Avion ice water. · Can I get you
Alas, the new Republics of the
seems to happen in either the town something else?" The ninja flipped
Soviet empire, We hear
fallen
· or in the doughnut shop, so I hope and replied, "No! The doughnuts
you! We hear you! Unfortunately
you can comprehend how bizarre will be fine. Keep the change."
it was when I saw a fat ninj-a fly And then, as soon as he came into for you we can't help you! An
Phoblacht reports another death
the otherwise boring lives of the
into the front door of the cafe.
in the family, While Gerry
, I was sitting at the counter of patrons of the doughnut shop, the
Adams
finds little consolation in
the cafe drinking coffee, when I ninja left. I tume~ to the person
the attitudes, Of the Protestant
saw a fat ninja do a flying sidekick next to me, still not knowing the
Unionist paramilitary death
through the front door. Before I identity of this masked man, and I
squad_s'
delegation, Who insist
could tum to my side to ask my asked, "who was he?" The man
the Irish should just get out of
friend who the masked man was, replied, "he was the fat ninja. "
Door, Contin_u edfrompage 6
!re/and{ (Gofigure) Just some
partner covered the fugitive, I
interesting observations around
by four elimination rounds where .
handcuffed him and escorted him
the
world,
But
I
love
this
counto
our car. By this time it was
of the great effort of our C-M stu- fewer advocates participate). This
late
and we needed to find a
try,
Standing
on
top
of
the
heap,
dents and the Moot Court Board was a remarkable achievement as
place
to put this guy for the
And digging the heels into the
·who served as Bailiffs, hosts, and there -were 55 advocates in the
night.
Luckily, there was an
neck of humanity, We a·re the
scorekeepers. They were great." Competition and over 30 were eliopen spot at the Justice Center.
king. of the mountain, But this
In addition, he made special men- gible for this award.
After booking Cross in at the jail,
k!ngdom
has
not
come
cheap.
my partner and I decided to call
tion of the hard work and diliThe team of third year stu©
K.
Michael
Mooney,
Bk.
#
28
it
a night.
.gence of Holli Goodman and April dents Rebecca Dessoffy, Janene
Mixon, "for without their extra Patchan and Matthew Shuler
'
effort, I would be in a placed third overall in the Compsychiatrist's office," stated Prof. petition and wrote the third place
Werber.
overall brief (Second Place Brief
The team of third year stu- on behalf of the accused).
·· Tiie Differorce ... Pusonal ~rvice
dents Mark Bennett, Linda
The Secon~ Place team
Erkkila, and Randy Taylor placed was from Thomas M. Cooley Law
FIRST in the competition. This School and the other best Brief
team also boasts of receiving the was written by a team from DeHaircuts & Products
award for the Best Brief written troit College of Law at Michigan
on behalf of the Government (all State University.
teams had to submit written briefs
C-M will represent Re'
over 40 pages lon_g, on behalf of gion VI, together with Cooley, at
Appointments Not Always Necessary
either the Government or the ac- the National Final Rounds to be
cused - one half of the teams held at the Association of the Bar
Mon.-Fri:
1818 Euclid Avenue
wrote for each side) and team of the City of New York starting
9:00 a.m. - S:OO p.m.
Oeveland, Ohio.44115
member Mark Bennett received January26 1998. This is the fifth
Sat:
(216) 861-'044
the award for Best Advocate in time since Professor Werber be9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
the Preliminary Round.s (each came advisor tha~ Clevelandteam argued twice in Preliminary Marshall has gone to the National
rounds which are then followed Final Rounds.

Moot Court,page1
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. ATTENTION FIRST YEAR STUDENTS:

-

· FIRST YEAR REVIEW

n
o nro

Sign up for the Oh~o - BAR/BRI First Year Review Program for only $25.00
and receive all of the foll owing:

Concise outlines
for:
.

• CMI Procedure
• Criminal Law
.
• Criminal Procedure
• Constitutional Law

•Contracts
•Evidence
. •-Property
• Torts

~~--·~·-

~~~~

.........--------.,.---.--

-~___.,,...--

--==----

BAR/BRI Study Smart _Computer Software
for Contracts and Evidence.
- One hundred .d ollar ($10.0) discount
off Oh'o BAR/BRJ Bar Review tuition.
.

.

·L ock, In current price for ba~ review tuition,
Instead of price whe.n you graduate• . ..

PLUS •• .•
-Trade In any_other fi~t year progranJ IDaterlals
and ,.eceive a full ~AR/BRI First·Year ProgranJ,
/Jlf!s we will ·c redit any deposit paid toward
·your BAR/BR/ Bar Review tuition.
To enroll, call: - ·
_..
(216) 696-1326 in _
C leveland or
(800) WE-PASS-U _elsewhere in Ohio.

